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Our studv of the 1995 Hanshin-Awaj- Eanhquake was conducted for variollS reaSOnS･ First, We

wanted to test our concept of a Loop Model･ Using this model as a reference, We JiviJed the operation

of the shelter into Ibm time periods:the initial emergency period証C Organization fbrming period言he

stable organization per.od, and rmaIly the winding down period･ Second, We studied the formation of

system processes leading to opttmal forms of organization at each of the L'ou time periods･ Third, we

ver誼ed the use of宜e Loop ModeL In order to d｡ thes we conducted interviews dming the鉦st山ee weeks

abe,r the disaster with leaders of 32 relief shelters and volunteer workers in 25 shelters. Then we sent them

follow up questionnaires, which we amlyzed･ Finally, We conducted a second interview aI.out one year

aHer the disaster･ Our maJOr rOCuS Was On types Of shelter -nagement and related issue to be deal witJl･

We reached several important c0-1usions Hop our study･ Llirst, as a whole a su.table time limit f'Or

he she一ters was three mollths at mosL We fbund this time period adeql⊥ate COnSidering me psychologlCal

stress of the leaders and he residents in the shelters. However, Some shelters had to be kept opell fbr six

months or longer because the persons in them could not r.nd other houstng･ Therefore, although ou study

indicated that a three monhs time period fbr a shelter was the ideal,in reality ln SOme Cases th-s had to

be extended.

To comlude, we believe our study provides an effective guideline for A.easter emergency measures,

a皿ough we hope mat such a need will never arise agalT一･
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Problems

The Hanshin-Awaji Eamquake occuned on Junuary 17, 1995 at 5:46 am in the southem

part of Hyogo Prefectue in Japan･ It caused severe destruction in Robe City and the surrounding

AwaJl areaS･ The number of people who took shelter in these areas reached a peak on Junuary

23 with 319,638 persons･ The maximum number of shelters totaled 704 in mid-March 1995･ The

Robe MunicIPal Covemment closed卸the shelters on Au糾St 20日995 and sent people

remaining ln Shelters to other temporary dwellings which had been prepared fb∫ them･These

places were managed by the local govemment until March 31, 1998･

According to the Town Planning Research (1995) a break down of the types of shelters used

was as follows. a) schools (kindergarten, elementary, junior and senior high schools, and

universities ) were a little over 50%, b) public institutions ( for example public assembly halls )

were slightly more than 30% and c) others ( public parks, Vacant lots, and private institutions )

were less than lO% (See Fi糾re 1)･　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ノ

Fi糾re 1 :Killds alld ,lumber of shelters･

There were several reasons why the disaster victims took a pa止cular shelter･ First, their

neighbor food evacuated to a particular place･ Second･ some prefered a public institution･ Third･

the govemmellt had previously established emargeIICy Shelters, Fou叫mally Went tO the nearest

shelter･ And finally, the maJOrlty Of people selected shelters that they felt were the safest･

(Kashihara et al, 1998). The size of the shelters varied from small to large･ About 40% took less

than 100 r抗gees･ Less than 20% held血om 101 to 200･ About lO% housedかom 200 to 300

or 500 10 1000. About 50% of these shelters were small, ln buildings such as public assembly

rooms･ Large relief areas were mostly m SChools･

watanabe (1981) published his research血dings on the management or shelters a什er the

August 7, 1 977 emptlOII OfI Mt･Usu in Hokkaido･ This disaste誼)reed the 5,200 residents of Lake
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Figue 2 :The Number of Remgees per Shelter

Touya Spa to become r抗gees fbr about one month･ In this pa五cular case there were several

unexpected problems･ The inHuential citizens of the town were expected to become shelter

leaders, but they were occupied with their owll jobs and personal responsibilities･ So could not

oblige･ Therefbre, various problems related to shelter鵬Could not be immediately solved･

Likewise, the shelters were poorly managed and badly oeganized･ Although the mayor organized

selLgovemlng bodies in each shelter, which in tum broke down into small groups, many small

routine problems could not be solved due to the urgent situation･

Using Watanabe 's research as a refe.ence, We found that many of the shelters used durmg

the 1995 Hanshin-Awaji Eanhquake were managed well, enabling operation in them to run

smoothly･

Although there has been a lot of research in Japan concernlng the organization and operation

of shelters and on the leadership in such places, there has been smprlSlngly little research done on

shelters set up 帆 urgent disaster situations･ Therefore, We felt strongly motivated to perform this

research on shelters set up for the Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake, but at first were hesitant because

of ou sensitiv.ty to the feelings of the victims･ We did not want to add to their suffering･

Besides the work done by Watanabe言here is another i晶,rmative investlgation concerning

the operation of shelters done by Sugiman et al (1995)･ They presented a triangle as a model of

the dynamics of shelter operations･ (See flgure 3)I
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Fi糾re 3 :Three groups of people inv.,lu記with a Shelter

We used a loop model to divide various types of shelters into three groups, uslng the鮒lowlng

criteria･ First was the location of the shelters 'headquaHer･ Second was the relationship between

a shelter and its selrgovemlng body･ And血ally was the pmpose of the activities of a shelter･

We also divided the volunteer groups into three categories･ However言n this repon the nrst

two groups are not sharply separated because in most actual situations they could not be clearly

divided･ So占hese categories reHect an ideal

First were social we愉re volunteers working duing tlle time of emergency Immediately

制owlng the natural disaser･ We could these people ``disaster social we愉re volunteers''･ These

people 's responsibilities were to always stay in their shelters･ And to manage them along with the

sellgonvemlng bodies dming the time immediately a請er the eanhquake･

Second were social we愉re volunteers already seⅣlng large areas in the vicinity Of the

disaser. We called these people ``local area social volunteer workers"･ Their job was to cooperate

with the sellgovernlng bodies and to assist the re請gees in leavlng Shelters to resume their

independent lives･ These volunteers worked dming the stable organization period of a shelter･

Our third category of volunteers were individuals who came廿om other areas･ These people

did not always stay m the shelters and did not work closely with the shelters 'management･ Rather

they had specif.c tasks to perform, such as distributing food, medical supplies and blankets and

also car.ng for the mental /emotional well being of the refugees･

Initially the management of the shelter was divided into three groups : the re請gees, the sta鮪,

and the volunteer workers･ Later a more expanded virsion was made, as seen in鯖gme 4･ This

larger perspective includes the the triangle model o捕糾re 3 as well as government organizations

and volunteer organizations responsible for large reg10nS･
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triangles of shelter
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Fi糾re 4 : An Expanded Triangle Model lbr Shelters･

In this expanded modeL the role of the volunteer organizations was very lmpOnant･ They

sewed as a communication link between the shelters themselves, as well as between the shelters

and gevemment organizasions, infommg them when it was necessary or the need for relief goods

and other fbrms of assistance.

We had two problems in their research･ First, we were unable to investigate a large number

of shelters･ Second, as the mnctions of the shelters changed over time, we were unable to keep

pace with those changes･

However, We were able to come up with a pattem of the transitions that occurred over time,

which are shown in Figme 5･ This model shows a chronological pattern of fbur phases占he initial

emergency period, the organization-f0-mg Period, the stable organization period, and rmally the

winding down period･ This model also shows how each phase was optlmally organized･

In each phase various groups held cenain responsibilities･ In the early stages㍉he regJar sta∬

of each institution detemind how to organize their shelters･ The volunteer workers who managed

the shelters coordinated with the selrgovemlng bodies of each shelter･ Likewise, Volunteer

organizations covering large regions encouraged the independence of people in each shelter while

the government organizations deal with specmc problems in each shelter･

Fi糾re 5 is a circular diagram, based on our idea of ``the time limit''``of a suitable shelter

and of me eventual return of the re請gees to the commun.ty･ We derived this model a節er

conductlng Our nrSt SuⅣey, and then ver誼ed it with our other suⅣeys･
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FiglHe 5 : A Model 案low the Organizatioll Or a She血l Evolves Over Tinle

Method

We conducted five surveys aHer the 1995 earthquake, three of which are outlined beIow･

The Fl'rst Suruey

We conducted inteⅣiewsがom Feb…ary ll-13, 1995 i,- NishiI10mlya City, Ashiya City,

Kohe City (Higashi,lada Ward, Nada Ward, and Chuo Ward)in Hyogo Pre昆ctme, n10Stly i,1

shelters constructed in schools and other public institutions･ The persons interviewed were leaders

of 32 shcltcrs and volunteers of 25 shelters･ The inteIViews were standardized, using the rollowlng

polntS ‥ 1･ the preserlt COndition of the shelter, 2･ the operation of the shelter, 3･ the process of

selectmg a leader and their subsequent respoIISibilities, 4･ the problems or manageme叫5･ the

distinctive qualities of the area, and 6･ the spec請c characteristics of the lcader･

me Second Surびり′′･

This survey consisted ofa questionnaire sent out什om the middle to the elld of Au糾St 1995･

The questions were the same as t110Se in the虹st smvey㍉hat is about the operation of the shelters

什om February 1995 llP tO the time of their closmg, Or up to the time of the survey if they were

llOt yet Closed･

This suⅣey was co†-ducted witll Seventeen leaders or seventeen shelters･ The questions asked

concerned 1. the characteristics of the lerders alld the circumstaIICeS that made them become
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heads of shelters,2･ when and why they le請the shelters and the number of remainlng Victims who

remained when they len or at the time of the suⅣey,3･ when the shelters were dissolved,4. what

managerial transition measures were taken,5･ problems in the shelters, and 6. the leaders

impressions of their work in the shelters･

Tlhe Tlhird Suruey

For this suⅣey we inteⅣiewed 16 leaders, each什om a d礁rent shelter, during the last tell

days of March, 1996, Over a year a範r tile eanhquake occurred･ The subject of this slJrVey dealt

mostly with the role of the leaders when the shelters were closing down･

Results

Table 1 shows the class誼cation of shelters in two cities set up a範r theJ995 Hanshin-AwaJI

Earthquake according to the length of time they were open･ We found three months to he the ideal

tithe length for a shelter to he in operation, hut some shelters stayed in existence beyond that time

血ame.

Table 1 The initial emergency period and the organization fbrmlng peri(追

Orgalllzat10n

f0-mg

period

slahle

organizatior-

period

Thismodel 末ﾖﾖVF��FVﾇ����ﾖ�F���Gv���F�&VR�

～aweekmoIlthsm｡ntIIS 

KobeCitV 末ﾖﾖVF��FVﾇ����V�(��F�&VX��6WfV��

～oneortwotwoorfourmonths 

weeksmonthsmonths 

Nishinomiya 末ﾖﾖVF��FVﾇ����V�(��Gz���6Wbと��

City ����vVVｷGv��'F�&VVﾆ蔕蹤�2�

monthsmonths 

Our surveys began three weeks a範r the eanhquake･ So they took place dming the

organization-formlng PeTiod･ At that time the initial leaders, who were staff of institutions, had

already been replaced by individual volunteer workers, who in tum had been replaced by

members of established volunteer organizations that operated over large areas･ Table 2 shows the

data concernlng the types of leaders･
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Table 2 Data concemlng leaders of relief shelters

(1) physical characteristics

1 the shelter scale (the r抗gee person number):

0-99persons･-3 100-199-6　200-699-8　over 700･-8

2　the attribution of the building:

prlmaty schoo一-10 junior high school･ -0 high school-4 universlty` -2

0ther school-5 public hcilities-3 park-1

3　the neamess to tmnk load:

road side-･ll non road side-13 not clear-1

4　the area characteristics:

residence area-･18 commerce area-13 not clear-1

5　slJ胱red degree of periphecyi‥

many･･･9 middle･･･10 a few･･･6　　　　　　　　　　J

6　berorehand designated shelter:

yes･-ll not･- 9 not clear-5

(2) characteristics of leader

I age:teen2,20- 1 30-340-850-7over604

2　vocation:

company employeees ･ -1 teacher-8 student-4 jobless or other-12

(3) the condition within operation lorganization

I the continuation of the stmctme of organization be請e sl雌ring:

yes･-13, m0-12

2　the day organization fo-ation :

that day-8, 17days a鮎r-9, 8･-2 not clear-･6

3　0rganization fo-ation circumstances:

top down･･ ･19,bottom up･ ･･1･others･･･1･ not clear･･･3

4　the sh的ofleader : yes-6, not-･18, not clear-1

5　the role share of the shelter and social we嶋re activities

yes･-15, m0-8, not clear･-2

(4) relation with a foreign organization

1 relation with administration:

good-5, nomal･-17, bad-3

2　presence oE the organization social welfare activities

yes-2, other訂Oup-8, not group･-廿not clear`-2
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Figure 6 is based on a study by Shimizu (1998 ) and is concemed with the people who

played leading roles in shelter operations in Robe City･ Since the disaster was so unexpected and

vast-, most of the leaders were quickly designated and came tlom the managerial staff of schools･

Shimizu'S study and ours agree on the disdbution of the leaders'ages言obs, positions at work,

and motivations to become leaders･ Leaders of shelters who held managerial positions in their

regular jobs accounted for 23,3 % of the shelter leaders, according to our survey held three

months after the earthquake･ PIease/See Figure 7･

Fi糾re 6 ‥ Types of People Playmg Leadillg Roles in Shelter Operations

katsjte y/wd ocation TIBloyed student worker se-wife servant e-一ance others answer ��

Figure 7 'Regular Jobs of Leaders Bifore the Earthquake and the Formation of Shelters
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The lm'tial Coordination and Subsequent Tlansformation ofLeadershlP

Regarding leadership'We fbund that the most smoothly managed shelters began with leaders

廿Om the sta鮪 of institutions or with individual volunteers, and then shi鵬d to selrgovemlng bodies

within each shelter, and mally to volunteer organizations of large reglOnS･ We also found the

importance of transrering leadership to self-governLng bodies as early as possible･ Likewise･ We

found it was beneficial if these self-govemlng bodies cooperated with the staff or institutions and

also received assistanse五〇m individual volunteer initially and we愉re volunteer organizations

responsible for large areas after that･

The self-governlng bodies were set uI-ither hy the staff of institutions･ by volunteers･ or by

the refugees themselves･ The most stable and well managed shelters were those which followed the

leadership pattem startlng with start of institutions and progresslng tO individual volunteers groups

and then to sellgovemlng bodies befbre being managed by wel龍e volunteers of large

organizations･

This smooth runnlng process Can be seen in Fi糾re 8, which shows the early stageof

l舌a.dership in shelters, for more details, please refer to the study by Matsui et al (1998)i

Figure 8 : All Ideal M｡del of Shelter Managemellt at an Early Stage

Using the triangle model indicated in Fi糾re 5 above, We fbund the most smoothly mn

shelters managed by the sta鮪 of institutions fbllowed this pattem･ Even more ideal would be a

diamond -shaped model with an assembly peason as the fourth factor･ ln the triangle model the

sta任of institutions served as a nucleus五〇m which sellgovemlng bodies were fbrmed, eithe誼om
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the incentive of the sta鮪 or血om the wishes of the victims themse一ves. These in turn were glVen

support by volunteer workers･

As time went orl the institutions reverted to their orlglnal請nctions, such as schools, and the

sta鮪 returned to their regJar jobs･ When that happened the sellgovemlng bodies took over血ll

leadership of the shelters･ Although the we愉re volunteer groups also le航he shelters at about the

some time言deally they continued o胱ring support to the shelters, especially if they were什om a

local area･ AIso言t was very helph.rif refug.ees who had already len the shelters continued to o的r

assIStanCe.

We fbund that whel宣 the r抗gees themselve誼,rmed sellgovemlng bodies, yet fbllowed the

guidance of welfare volunteers, and whell the relationships between the various leaders (from the

r抗gees言,IStitutions a･,d govemment agencies) were harmonious声here were minimal problems･

However言f the relationships between the leaders were controversial, there were ma喜ly dimculties

between the Leaders and the victims･ We found that serious problems happened most often in

shelters where leaders took over spontaneously, rather than being elected or appolmted, becallSe

their motivation was questionable or weak･ These leaders tended to have bad relatiorlShips with

the sta∬ of the institutions and volullteer leaders, IIOt tO mention with the re請gees themselves･

Therefbre, we suggest that the most e鮪cient model of shelter management is that in which

the sta鮪 of institutions seⅣe as the nucleus of management in the early stages and that those sta∬

members direct the formation of self-governmg bodies, and continue to coordinate with them･

Then as the shelters begin to be reduced in number or made smaller, the leadership should sh誼

more to the sellgoveming bodies and the initial leaders should return to their regJar jobs･

So, although the general impression of most people is that shelters were continuously mn by

the same persons言n reality the leadership sh誼ed throughout the duration of tlle Shelters･ Fi糾re

8 shows when sellgovemlng hodies were established, which occuned befbre the end of January

in half the shelters･ Table 2 shows that only ten places had well organized volunteer leadership

three weeks aHer the disaster, and that 15 places, or 600/o of the total shelter suveyed, had good

coordination between leaders and volunteer workers･ We fbund that although these leaders were

をom the manageria一 st誼of institutions, the actual management in the shelters was mainly done

by volunteer workers who pe品rmed social we嶋re activities･

Although the ideal transition of leadership began with the managerial sta任of institutions or

individual volunteers from far away and gradually shined from self-govemlng bodies to social

we岨re workers, several shelters did not鮒low this pattern･ In飴ct言n some shelters selrgoverlllng

bodies were not even fomed.

We also divided how people became leaders, we put these illtOthree groups ‥ 1･ the

spontaneously installed type,2･ the voluntaIY Or elected type and 3･ the type chosen because of the

person 's regular job, for example a manager or prmc･pal of a school･ A ditailed discussion of these

types of leaders can be found in Shimizu et..al (1995 ), so will not be presented here･

The operation of the shelters themselves can also be divided into three types膏llowlng the

same breakdown as that of the leaders.
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Fi糾re 9‥ Timmg of the Formation of SelrCovemlng Bodies

Although the ideal廿ansition of leadership began with the managerial sta鮮of institutions or

individual volunteers from far away and gradually shifted from self-govern.ng bodies to social

we愉re workers, several shelters did not鮒low this pattem･ In hct, ln SOme Shelters selrgovemlng

bodies were not even formed.

We also divided how people became leaders, we put these intothree groups ‥ 1･ the

spontaneously installed type,2･ the voluntary or elected type and 3･ the type chosen because of the

person 's re糾lar job膏r example a manager or prlnClpal of a school･ A dュtailed discussion of these

types of leaders can be found in Shimizu et al (1995 ), so will not be presented here･

The operation of the shelters themselves can also be divided into three types,鮒lowlng the

same breakdown as that of the leaders.

I. 0haraclerisilics of Sheuers Managed by Sponlaneously･ Installed Leaders

This type of shelter was mosdy medium-sized, mainly in public parks in commercial areas,

and took from 200 to fewer than 700 reh.gees･ It took more than eight days to divide the victims

into groups and･to establish the headquaners, so there were delays in distributing relief goods and

rood･To compound the difficulties, relations with other organizations, such as govemment

agencies, were strained, plus within these shelters themselves there was o偶en an whenever

distribution of work amang the sta肌n addition, many of these spontaneously Installed leaders

lacked motivation so there were innumerable problems concemlng headquarter formation and

management･ Obviously, ,t was imperative that these leaders be replaced as quickly as possible･

2. Characteristics of Shelters Managed by TToluntary or Elected Leaders

These shelters were mainly small unomcially built, and located in factory areas away from

prlnCIPal roads･ Usually the fb-ation of the headquaners and divition of the r抗gees into groups
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occmred within one week of the eanhquake･ We concluded that this was possible because of the

ability of the leders to relate to their situation subjectively･

3. Characteristics of Shelters Whose Leaders were Managers of Institutions Before the Earthquake

ln some large-sized o鮒cially desi伊ated shelters, mainly schools, the leaders had been pan

of the reE叫ar management of those institutions･ These places were usually located in residensial

areas along main thoroughfares,and durmg the time of the disaster were assisted by Self Defense

Forces･ These shelters had an advantage in that they already had managerial systems in

operation, So could easily be converted to well managed shelters immediately followlng the

eanhquake･ Usually ln these places of re請gee, the victims were put into groups within two days,

which was extermely early compared to other shelters･ Therefbre, the distribution o唖,od and

relief goods, such as blankets, co血d be caHied out easily･

However, because of the excessive pressure upon the leaders, their health tended to

deteriorate･ This was exasperated by there being no one to replace them as qua愉ed leaders,

desplte a large number of helpers, who were mostly untrained･

me Wl'nding Don,t Period

The Winding Down Period of the shelters occurred when me leadership sh誼ed請m

volunteers organizations of large regions tO gOVemment agenCies･ At this time the smaller

volunteer organizations were dissolved･ We conducted our血st smvey of this transition period by

inteⅣiews and mailed questionaires one year a血er the disaster, when most of the shelters were

already closed･

Although most shelters had been closed down by mid-April 1995, there were still more than

15,000 r抗gees remaining ln Shelters in Robe City and more than 700 in Nishinomlya City at the

end of JJy･ The Robe City Counter-Disaster Headquaners closed all of its shelters by September

30, but a total of 6,672 r九gees were still living in 194 shelters･This reality does not鉦into the

ideal thee months time-limit of shelters.

Our second and third surveys, which were discussed earlier , reached 19 shelters and were

analyzed together･ These suⅣeys were done in many d胱rent types of shelters･ First were品e

large-sized school shelters, with over 700 re請gees in each, which had been managed by leaders

who worked in those places both before and aHer the earthquake･

Second was one medim-sized shelter with 200 to 699 re請gees･ Third was one small-scale

institutional shelter with 199 0r fewer in habitants. And next were one middle-sized and fou

small-sized shelters managed by voluntary leaders･ AHer that came two large-scale school shelter

managed by spontaneously instaHed leaders, one small institutional shelter and one small shelter,

both built in public parks･ Finally there was one midium-sized school shelter managed by an

elected leader.

Transitions of Shelter Operations

Initially there were many student volunteers in the shelters, but between mid-Febmary and

mid-April they gradually聞the area because of schoo圧esponsibilities･ As this happened, the
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management of the shelters was transfered from the volunteers to the self-govemlng bodies･ Also

at this time, u晶,rtullately, many emotional and leadership problems arose･ Other volunteers were

employees sent by their companies･ They le龍the area between the middle of Aplil and the end

of June･ Most of the shelter s were dissolved between July and the last ten days of August･ Then
))

they were altered to ``waltlng places･ Unfbrtunately言lle problems associated with th0品al

closlng down of shelters were hardly repoHed, because most shelters had already been dissolved

by the end of Au糾St･

We f'ound several reasons for the problems in medium to large sheIters･ First, the large size

of many of them seemed to invite di鯛culties･ Also,血om mid-Febmary to mid-March, many

institlJtions resumed their orlglnal請nctions as schools･ Likewise, o範n unident誼ed people entered

these large scale shelters･

ln medium to small shelters there were di鵬rent sons of problems･ For example, some

volunteers 1品Without notice or drank alcohol with the re請gees･ We believe these ploblems arose

because the volullteerS in them had more什ee time than those in larger shelters･

As the shelters became smaller in size and fewer in number, there were Other problems that

came upi IT- large scale shelters the management had been extensive, but as the shelters were

reduced ill Size and numbers, the Operations systems, had to be slgnincantly downsided･

Compared to midium or small scale shelters, this change required almost an entire reconstruction

of the orlglnal organization of the management･ In medium-sized shelters many re請gees hoped to

stay on because of the convenience, so they did not apply f♭r temporary residence in other areas･

Between the middle of March to the end of June many re請gees tried to prevent the closure of small

shelters･ However, I-0 matter What the size and ploblems, all she一ters were altered to "waltlng''

areas五〇m the beginlng Of JJy to the end of Au糾St･

3･ I･oop Model

From the data collected during our survey we were able to systematically look at the situation

and problems concemed with the shelters relatioIIShips to assistmg need organizations and then

to other shelters. This can be seen in Table 3.

From om suⅣey's data we concluded血ve problems concernlng Shelter operatioIIS･ First,

there were no rules fbr the setting uP Of leadership･ Each shelter fbund a leader in its om way･

Second, the longer a shelter was in operatioll, the more血equently the leaders were replaced･ This

was because of the stress in volved or because of the need of a leader to return to his regular job･

Third, the time that volunteers could help was Limited･ For example, student volunteers had to

re…n to school when the new academic year began in April･ Also company volunteers could o的r

their seⅣice誼)I (mly one week at most･ Naturally河lis rapid turll Over Of volunteers disrupted the

operations of the shelters･Fourth, many measures taken by the govemment were not suffi｡ient･

EvellOI-e Was e範cted by the disaster, So even administrative organizations themselves were

llnahle to Ⅲly meet the needs of the remgees･ Fi叫the aged and physically I mentally challenged

remained in the shelters the longest･ This was because of their prlVate and economic

circumstances･ The aged te喜-ded to stay ln the shelters the longest of all the groups of re請gees･
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rTal)le 3 The situation of coodination lbr each shelter

shelter

mlmher Type institutioll ･external re告,(,ns administrati｡ll dla,lge dissolution

1　3　4｡　/0　7　8　1　3-　5　00　0　ノ41　00　0　イ1　3　/0　7

1　　-　　11　1　2　2　2　3　3　3　3-　3

Ilalural

llattIraI

V｡lmltaⅣ

〇〇一置　　　○,I

V, ｡llm t aIY

v｡llmtary

i(,I)

rlatllral

job

natll ral

j 0 b小串IS車中IS

0　0　0

0　0　0

○　○

○　　　　　　○

0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0　0/

0　0　0

o ll｡　　7120

y《蔦　8/31

o rl｡　　8120

o o rl｡　　8120

?　　aHer8I1 7

rl｡　　4I16

yt-S　8/20

O ycs　8/31

yes　7131
ノ

○　　　　　?　　a航r811 1

00　8　0
2　2　3

-りー　　　〇日=りー　　一日H1-TJ　2　7

潤ふ　れ｡

a他r817

6I

○　○

0　　　　　　　　　　7130

0　　　　yes　　切20

ves　　8127

rIlype i,ldicares leader types based on the takil,g up nl(高,atュ(m

institution indic,ates the staff of institution.

ext()nlal iIldicates extemal voluntee.

administration indicates administrative organization･

Change indicate,s leader's change･

by Saido et al(1999)

Considering the above ploblems, We came up with the fbllowmg ideas which could seⅣe as

a guideline, for the establishment of cmcrgcncy shelters in the future･

1･ Immediately誼er a disaster, the sta鮪 of institutioIIS, Such as s(ho｡ls･ should manage the

shelters, wllich WOJd include putting the r九gees illtO groups arld distributillg fbod and relief

goods･

2･ At this early period the initial leaders should be in charge fbr.only one m｡nth･

3. If the餓st leader must retum to hislher regular job, helshe should appolnt a S110rt-ten

volunteer worker to replace himlher･ This second leader shoJd also manage a shelte高一r

only one mollth･

4･ A偶er the short-term voluntccr has completed one month as a leader, helshe sllOuld be

replaced by long-term we愉re volu.lteerS Whose orgallizatioTIS Serve 一arge reglOIIS･ Of course,
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these leaders should coordinate with the re請gees･

5･ The long-te- Welfare volunteers should establish support systems for the aged and

bhysically or mentally challenged･

6. The gevemment shoJd concem itself wimong-term suppon system誼,I the re的ees･ while

we愉re volunteers should deal with sho巾term disaster relief･ Even though the ideal time of

duration or a shelter should be three months, measures should be taken for longer time

periods when needed･

Our Loop Model reHects the ideal duration of shelters and the rotation of leadership in them･

but we a.e also aware of the need for continued assistance H･Om govemment organizations over

a long period of time･

Conclusions

ln this study we investlgated the management of relief shelters誼er the 1995 Hanshin-AwaJI

Ea血quake叫Sing and verifying our Loop Model･ Amough this model was devised in a Japanese

settlng再Could be use肌y employed or adapted in other pans of the world･

FoHowlng are row guidelines take from this model and a summary of ou research･

1. The I'u'tial Emargency Period (Tlhe mrst Week Afer the Disaster)

Immediately細er a disaster there are spec品emergency measures that must be taken:

Secure shelter areas, manage the re的ees, Coodinate with gevemment agencies, gather

infomation, distribute food and relief goods and so on･ Naturally'leaders are vitally needed from

the very beginnlng Or the cricis, however, in the case of the 1995 Hanshin-Awaji Eathquake･ the

way ln Which leaders emerged varied widely, with no de血te rules･ And even in shelters

･･designated by me administration"･ the leaders were seldom o縦cially appolnted･ In many

instances the re糾Iar sta鮪 of institutions which had been tuned into shelters took up leadership･

Because they were in a position of authority ln normal times･ We feel that during the initial stages

of a cricis they should become leaders, directlng r抗gees and organizlng the management of the

shelters.

2. The Organization-Forming Period(Bigi-ing From Tlhree to Seuen Days and Ending One Month

Afer the Disaster)

During this period the sta航f institutions, who are seⅣ1mg aS Shelter leaders, shoJd develop

system of management, encouraglng the selrreliance of the re的ees while they are in the shelters･

Ideally these leaders serve for one month at most･ so the self-governlng bodies of the reEugees

should be trained to manage the shelters as soon as possible･ In other words･ as the shelters begin

to run smoothly, the leadership should shirt from the initial stan of institutions to shomerm

volunteers言hen move to sellgevemlng bodies of re請gees･ and 部ally ln Stage three below to

we愉re volunteers of large organizations･

.3. 71he Stable Orgaru'zation Period (From One to Two Months Afer a Disaster)
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By this stage the runnlng Of the shelters has been pretty much estublished, but as recovery

of me devastated area gets underway, many people, especially men言end to leave the shelters,

transfering their management to housewives and the aged･ Because this can prove chaLlenglng, We

suggest that now is the time for welfare volunteers of organizations responsible tor large areas to

take over.

These people shoJd pay special attention to the needs of the aged and the physically I mentally

challenged by contactlng Or eStablisHng supponive organizations and by solisiting the assistance

of residents in the reglOn･

4･ The Winding Don,n Period (From Two to Seuen Months Afer a Disaster)

In this stage the most imponant concem is to encourage re請gees to leave their shelter and

to reconstruct their regular lives･At this time it is necessary for refugees to coodinate with

government agencies･ However, the most serious di縦culty at this stage is dealing with people who

are not able to leave their shelter for whatever reason.　　　　　　　　J

In the 1995 Hanshin-Awaji Eanhquake this problem caused the greatest amount of criticism

towards the administration. Thererore, we feel the govemment should not only assist during the

most acute stages of a disaster, but should also set up a supportive organization for long-term

assIStanCe.

We hope that the Triangle and Loop Models plus the糾idelines we proposed in this repon

will be use請l in the請ture if a maJOr disaster should ever arise aga叫but of course, we hope that

such an occation will never occur.
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